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Many existing studies on Kurdish migration concentrate on displacement and expulsion 
experienced by Kurds in various parts of Kurdistan and especially between 1970 and 1999 in Turkey. 
However it can be observed that since the beginning of the twenty-first century migration have also 
played a substantial role in the mobility of Kurds, owing to stabilization in Southern Kurdistan (i.e. 
Autonomous Kurdistan Region in Iraq) and improvement of minority rights in Turkey due to the 
accession process with the EU, the economic and educational needs became more influential in the 
decisions of Kurdish migrants in twenty-first century. To my best knowledge, it appears that there is a 
shortage of studies examining economic migration and new spatial movements of the Kurds in the 
twenty-first century Turkey1.  
This chapter presents partial results of an ongoing research examining social construction of ethnic 
identity of young Kurdish migrants in Istanbul. First, the theoretical context is explained with 
emphasis on the importance of Istanbul for Kurdish culture and conceptualization of identity and 
migration. Environment of human insecurity (EOHI) is introduced as the model for understanding the 
studied case of migration. Preliminary results of in-depth interviews with migrants are presented in 
the second section. Respondents’ understanding of key notions (migration, homeland and Kurdish 
culture), their attitudes towards Istanbul, the perceived qualities and flaws of conditions that the city 
provides, and the potential relevance of the metropolis to Kurdish culture are presented. 
Significance of Istanbul to Kurdish culture and society 
The largest part (often referred to as Northern) of the geographical and cultural region treated by 
Kurds as their homeland, Kurdistan, falls within the borders of modern Turkey. The estimations of 
Kurdish population in Turkey vary between 14 and 20 million (CIA, 2008; Sirkeci, 2000)2. The 
population of Istanbul, the largest city in Turkey, is over 14 millions. Headquarters of Turkish 
corporations and national media are located in this great metropolis. Since the creation of the 
Republic of Turkey in 1923, and thanks to dynamic economic development and urbanization rate 
especially after the 1970's, Istanbul has significantly expanded – it remains as the main destination for 
many families migrating to the city from less developed parts of Turkey. Although the city produces 
approximately more than a quarter of the whole country's Gross Domestic Product, it is characterized 
by visible economic inequalities (see Karpat, 2004; Ciplak, 2012). 
Istanbul bears a great significance for the Kurdish culture as many Kurdish organizations were 
active in the city over the 19th and 20th century. It is believed that first Kurds lived in this region 
during the Byzantine Empire (see Alakom, 2011: 19-21; Pirbal, 2008). First Kurdish organizations 
were created in Istanbul, and moreover, throughout the years it has been a base for headquarters of 
many Kurdish cultural societies and newspapers (Alakom, 2011: 9-91).  Idris Bitlisi - an Ottoman 
diplomat and prominent negotiator with Kurdish tribes under the rule of Sultan Selim I (1512-1520) 
also lived in Istanbul. Idris Bitlisi's most known work was a book on the history of Ottoman Empire - 
Heşt Beheşt (Eight Glories) (see Özoğlu, 2004: 47-51).  The city was for some time a home to such 
notable Kurdish characters as poet Hacî Qadirî Koyî, Abdullah Cevdet - one of the founders of 
Committee of Union and Progress and propagator of secularism, religious leader Said Nursî, Celadet 
Bedirxan - writer and author of Hawar - latin alphabet for kurmanci dialect. Kürdistan one of the first 
Kurdish newspapers was founded and published in Istanbul by Mikdat Midhat Bedirxan in the years  
from 1892 to 1902.  
                                                     
1 One of few examples of such studies is an article by Femke Sonnenschein and Toon van Meijl (2014) examining 
multiple identifications of Kurdish workers in Istanbul's tourist industry. 
2 Both global and Turkish populations of Kurds are hard to estimate. Resettlement and assimilation processes forced by 
inhabited states are obstacles in this matter. Some estimations from the first decade of the 21st century implicate that there 
are 30-38 millions of Kurds worldwide and 12-20 millions live in Turkey (see. Yıldız 2005: 6). Therefore it can be assumed 
that probably Turkish Kurds are half of world's Kurdish population. 
Since the beginning of Second Constitutional Period in 1908 until the declaration of Turkish 
Republic in 1923, several Kurdish societies aimed at integrating elites and promoting Kurdish 
language, culture, history and political views operated in the city. Alakom (2011: 95) categorizes 
them into intellectual communities, nationalist organizations, periodicals and women organizations. 
Among them, the two were very important for the development of Kurdish nationalist thought: 
Society for the Mutual Aid and Progress of Kurdistan (Kürt Teavün ve Terakki Cemiyet) and Society 
for the Advancement of Kurdistan (Kürdistan Teali Cemiyeti).  
The largest Kurdish community in the world lives in Istanbul (The Economist, 2005). The 
metropolis has been for years called as "the biggest Kurdish city" (see Alakom, 2011: 9-19). Research 
carried out by Rüstem Erkan in 2009 demonstrated that over 5 million Turkish Kurds live outside the 
eastern regions of the country (which are named by the Kurds as the Northern Kurdistan). The highest 
percentage of this group lives in Istanbul (TimeTurk, 2010).  
The city of Istanbul is also special due to domination of Turkish culture. Here, cultural dominance 
is understood not only as majority of citizens of Istanbul of Turkish descent, but also as cultural 
phenomenon which show their hidden diameter at both symbolic and societal level, i.e. interactive 
level (Mucha, 1999: 27-31). Norms and values of the dominating ethnic (Turks) and religious group 
(Hanafi Muslims)3 are taken for granted and perceived as cultural universals. Furthermore the 
nationalistic ideology [often called Kemalism (see Yavuz, 2003: 31)] of state that for many years 
sought to erase Kurdish identity (e.g. by calling them Mountain Turks) can be treated as “predatory 
identity” in Appadurai's (2006: 51-59) sense.    
Despite the demographic and cultural importance of Istanbul for Kurds, there are not many studies 
on Kurds in this city. Most notable are Alakom's (2011) monography that analyzes functioning of 
Kurds in the city until 1925 and the works of Turkish political scientist Çelik (2002, 2005, 2012). 
Çelik’s doctoral dissertation analyzing migration of Kurds to Istanbul and their participation in public 
organizations remains unpublished. In her published works, Çelik (2005) have analyzed mainly 
refugees and resettled Kurds. Secor (2004) studied spatial perception of Istanbul and practices of 
resistance through usage of space by conducting focus group interviews with Kurdish Women. 
Theorizing identity and ethnicity  
Identity as a theoretical notion and a subject of social studies has gained popularity in last decades 
of the twentieth century. Various approaches to this problem and its complexity led to ambiguity of 
the term. Scholars from different backgrounds disagreed on to whom identity can be attributed (e.g. 
people, animals, objects, individual, groups), what are its main characteristics (e.g. stability or 
change) and to what extent its construction and negotiation can be conscious and voluntary (see. 
Jenkins, 2004: 8-14). Some social psychologists and micro-sociologists tend to put more emphasis on 
individual self and even state that such thing as collective identity is non-existent. Other scholars - 
often macro-oriented sociologists and historians study only dominant traits of large groups (usually 
nations, societies). There are however also contemporary social scientists who suggest that studies of 
individual and collective identity should be connected with themselves (e.g. Jenkins, 2004: 15-18).  
They point out that individual manifestations of the dominant culture are at the heart of the study of 
identity, and thus collective values are fundamentally important for the identity of the individual (see 
Westin, 1983; Berger and Luckmann, 1991: 194-204). 
 Ethnic identity is often regarded as one of the key components of individual identity, as the 
ethnic group is one of the main reference groups. Belonging to a particular ethnic group in the eyes of 
society and the state can influence one's economic, legal and political situation, hence there is a need 
to negotiate ethnic identity. (Fenton, 2010: 190-213). The ethnic identification (both in theory and 
practice) may consist of a number of factors such as, inter alia: ancestry, language, religion, territory 
of residence and political affiliation. These compounds are not always clear, and the boundaries of 
belonging to an ethnic or national group are often not sharp. In addition, these factors are inextricably 
linked with one's whole identity. In the foreword to Ethnic Groups and Boundaries, Barth (1969) 
stated that despite earlier theories of ethnicity in social anthropology, its constitutive features are 
largely not objective and not biological. Barth did not, however, overestimate the cultural 
interpretation of ethnicity, noting that in conducting research an anthropologist has access only to 
                                                     
3 Majority of Turkish Kurds are Shafi Muslims (see Heper, 2007). 
socially effective traits of ethnicity and in practice cultural values are often used instrumentally by 
ethnic groups (e.g. for gaining political or economic support). In contemporary cultural anthropology 
and sociology of ethnicity there is an emphasis on treating cultural practices as mainly rational and 
conscious (see Comaroff i Comaroff, 2009). 
In this chapter, ethnic identity is treated as connected with cultural identity (e.g. Hall, 2006; 
Comaroff i Comaroff, 2009), subject to changes in time and socially constructed. Therefore I will 
concentrate on how it is constructed, negotiated and cultivated rather than on the nature of the essence 
of Kurdish identity. 
In anthropological and sociological studies of ethnicity urban space and migration were taken into 
consideration since works of Park's Chicago School (see Park, McKenzie & Burgess, 1925; Fenton, 
2010: 56-58). Antagonistic relations between the metropolis (treated as place of exile) and villages in 
Kurdistan (treated as homeland) are also often depicted in Kurdish literature (see. Bocheńska, 2011; 
van Bruinessen, 2013). Barth (1969: 12-13) underlined the importance of consideration of ecological 
factors in studying ethnicity as people who identify themselves as members of the same ethnic group 
can practice their ethnic identity completely differently in different environments. The urban 
environment can be crucial to the construction and negotiation of all elements of identity (Mach, 
1989: 153-193). 
Conceptual framework for Kurdish migration in Turkey 
One of the most important theoretical and analytic divisions in migration studies concerns forced 
and voluntary migration. Such categorization remains troublesome and was criticized by several 
scholars, as even under relatively peaceful conditions when  choice about leaving one’s hometown 
appears to be not restricted, there may be some factors that to an extent necessitate migration (e.g. bad 
economic situation, poor living standards and underdeveloped health care facilities) – often called 
push factors. Despite this complexity, Abu-Lunghold (1988: 61-62) notes that there is still an 
enormous difference between the situation when a migrant is pulled by needs and an exile when he is 
pushed from his homeland. Drawing from these differences, the present project is a study of spatial 
mobility which is affected by personal decisions. In the situation of Kurds in Turkey such migration 
contrasts with forced resettlement led by state in the country's South-East especially from 1980's until 
the beginning of the twenty-first century (see Jongerden, 2007). 
Migration that is not connected with expulsion and armed conflict is usually theorized with a focus 
on (more or less) rational calculation of potential loss and gain analysing spatial mobility similarly to 
economic dilemma. Scholars often enumerate push and pull factors for migration while putting 
emphasis on different dimensions of decision making. Researchers who analysed migration in 
developing countries have underlined the role of process of urbanization and economic 
underdevelopment of rural areas (Todaro, 1969). From the point of world systems theory, the 
importance of core-periphery mobility has also been stressed (Wallerstein, 1974). Parnwell (1993) 
proposed a multi-level migration theory which takes into consideration personal decisions at the 
micro-level, socioeconomic conditions that constitute meso-level and large-scale development 
processes and transformations that occur at the macro level. While searching for the main factors of 
migration scholars conceptualized it as: an investment (Sjastaad, 1962), a kind of social system 
(Masey et al., 1993), risk diversification (Stark, 1991), the management of uncertainties (Ghatak et al., 
2006), a result of existing social networks (Bauer and Gang, 1998) and a response to insecurity and 
conflict (Sirkeci, 2006). The last theory has been developed by Sirkeci initially for his analysis of 
Kurdish migration from Turkey to Germany, and it was used by various scientists to explain Iraqi, 
Turkmen, Lebanese and Alevi migrations (see Sirkeci, 2009: 8). It draws on the observation that no 
decision of migrant is solely based on individual perspective and calculation, it is rather a result of the 
environment that puts the potential migrant in a situation that he is inclined or have to decide about 
the place of his working and living. As often ethnic conflict and migration are studied separately, 
Sirkeci notes that analyzing spatial movement under the framework of the environment of human 
insecurity can encompass both phenomena (see Sirkeci, 2003: 9-15; Sirkeci, 2009). 
Theoretical framework of environment of human insecurity (EOHI) is treated by its author as a 
part of transnational studies. As he points out transnational shift in study of migration offered more 
complex approach to such problems as multiplicity of sending and hosting areas or rigidness of 
bureaucratic and academic definitions of the notion of migration. Moreover it overcame fixation on 
nation-states and the dangers of analysing migration in linear way as classic theories and international 
documents often did (see Sirkeci, 2009: 4; Vertovec, 1999). It has been however noted that while 
giving opportunity to recognition of variety of mobility forms transnational theories may lack in 
clarity of explanation. Integrating a model of environment of human insecurity, its material and non-
material aspects and taking from classical approaches (such as pull and push factors) from this 
perspective may improve both the clarity and complexity of migration studies (see Sirkeci, 2009 p. 3-
9). The model sees a social actor as being influenced by an environment of insecurity that manifest 
itself both on material (access to e.g.: housing facilities, income, health and educational services and 
material wealth) and non-material levels (possibility to maintain ones identity, language and sense of 
belonging) which are mutually correlated and often intertwined (Sirkeci, 2003: 11-12; Sirkeci, 2009: 
6-9). The actor has to choose between status quo and exit from EOHI. The second choice can lead 
him to entering another type of EOHI as its factors are relative and gradual. The most visible 
examples of impact of EOHI on migration are armed conflicts, however, the model is still relevant in 
a situation of no direct physical conflict. As classic sociological conflict theories (such as authored by 
Ralf Dahrendorf or Lewis Coser) underline, conflict is a permanent state of the society, although its 
intensity and level of manifestation strongly varies. Therefore in a time of peace the migrant is still 
under the influence of EOHI, although his choice has relatively more impact on migration than in case 
of people who are subject to war or resettlement policy. The conflict and insecurity have just different 
scope and intensity (see Sirkeci, 2009: 7-12). This appears to be the case for Kurdish migrants of the 
waves considered by scholars as voluntary – before the 1980's and after the 1990's (see Çoban, 2013, 
Kaczorowski, 2015). 
Internal migration flows in Turkey 
Often cited push factors for internal migration in Turkey are: lack of services, inadequacy or low 
standard of infrastructure and insecurity. According to Gedik (1997), who analyzed internal migration 
in Turkey (in the years of 1970, 1980, 1985), pull factors influence potential migrant to the same 
extent during the decision making. These would be: existing social networks in the migration area 
(usually ties with family members or people from the same village) job-opportunities and 
communication and transportation facilities. Psychological distance may be more important than 
physical one as proximity of a destination place seems to be irrelevant if only family members, 
neighbors or friends reside there. 
Apart from the pull factors (e.g. better socioeconomic conditions in destination area) which are 
most frequently mentioned by migration scholars, the less evident factors of cultural and social 
advantages in cities providing wider range of pastime activities and social environment for migrants 
to participate might be important. International Organization for Migration (2003) have noticed while 
studying international migrants from Kurdistan Autonomous Region in Iraq (Southern Kurdistan) to 
United Kingdom, that the general environment of freedom (including  leisure activities) played a 
substantial role in respondents’ decision and evaluation of  migration. These so called “social 
advantages” represent access to art provided by availability of museums, theatres, libraries and 
cinemas, chances to engage in various activist organizations but probably most notably the 
opportunity to freely spend time without being frowned upon by the community. This “social” 
difference may be a result of heterogeneity of inhabitants of destination area, which leads to different 
norms and interaction schemes that may be perceived by migrants as more open and that bring 
chances to make relations with other people more easily. Perception of these cultural and social 
factors can vary much more frequently (making them rather micro factors rather than meso-level 
ones). These perceptions are also much more difficult to assess for social scientists compared to the 
evaluation of economic, educational and health care standards in the places of migration. Individual 
evaluation of norms and importance of cultural life may be influenced by various variables such as the 
attitude towards tradition and relations with primary groups, personal socialization, ethos, and degree 
of cultural homogeneity of homeland. Although “social advantages” are hard to quantify and 
scientifically measure, they remain to be important pull factors that are mirrored also in narratives of 
young Kurdish migrants in Istanbul (see below). These advantages and their paucity in the places of 
origin represent a non-material form of environment of human insecurity – e.g. in this example, the 
impossibility to maintain one’s identity through activities in the leisure time.  
It is important to note that contrary to theories of internal migration in developing countries it is 
not rural to urban but urban to urban that is the most popular type of migration within Turkey. 
Analysis by Gedik (1997) proved that migration from city to a city (even in the least urbanized 
provinces) since 1970's have become the most frequent type of migration. Although during 1995-
2000, the rural to urban migration rate was higher, owing to state's resettlement policy in the 
Southeast (see Filiztekin and Gökhan, 2008), urban to urban migration may also be very popular in 
contemporary migration of the Kurds. The road to a new home for many forced migrants in 1990's 
followed a multi-step pattern: first from South-East to some cities closer to the region but situated 
usually in more western part of country, and from those cities to other urban areas further afield, often 
Istanbul. Kurds who migrate today may also do it in a multi-step fashion. For example, one may be 
studying (or complete a part of their education e.g. undergraduate) in one city and then she can move 
to another (as was the case with some of my respondents). 
Internal migration flows were apparent also in the times of Ottoman Empire, as Karpat (2004) 
argues  mobility of new bureaucrats have transformed existing local relations and created new elites. 
Until the 1960s, when Import Substitution Industrialization policies were introduced Turkey was a 
rural country with a relatively limited urbanization. Then a need for labor was arisen and it created a 
wave of internal migration from economically less developed parts of country to urban industrial 
centers. These urban centres often lacked facilities for newcomers, who resorted building homes 
illegally on state-owned lands – the so called  gecekondu's (which means - built overnight) (see Çoban 
2013: 5; Karpat 2004). As Romano (2006: 112) points out the migration of Kurdish youth to 
university cities and their participation in urban life and activism allowed a creation of a new political 
class that formed Kurdish Left in following decades, also resulting in the creation of PKK. 
Different kinds of insecurity – Current and past waves of Kurdish migration 
As noted by Alinia (2008: 30) general Kurdish migration (regardless of the origin state) can be 
divided before 1975 and after. While the first phase was largely economic and more voluntary, the 
second phase was connected with armed and political struggle (see van Bruinessen, 1999). Waves of 
internal migration in Turkey can be divided between pre-1960's era, rapid industrialization and 
urbanization in the 1960's and 1970's, dominance of forced migration due to armed conflict between 
the state with PKK and resettlement policy in the 1980's and especially in the 1990's and potential 
new wave of voluntary migration connected with economic growth in the beginning of the twenty-
first century. Kurds who were relatively free in their migration decisions could have relied on social 
networks (both formal and informal) involving people coming from same villages, cities or regions of 
Turkey (we are referring to the concept of hemşehri). Those who migrated for economic reasons 
before the mass resettlement in the 1990s, would find it easier to integrate and internalize Turkish 
culture while internally displaced people have problems with speaking the official Turkish language 
properly. They were also not recognized by the state and were not able to receive support until the 
beginning of the twenty-first century.  
Thus there is a difference between the environment of human insecurity where the dominant 
problem is socio-economic deprivation and the one in which armed struggle and forced resettlement 
are dominant. Internally displaced people faced economic, political, social, relational and security 
issues as categorized by Çelik (2012). Despite the fact that the Turkish state eventually abolished the 
policy of resettlement, migration-rate among the Kurds was still high in the 2000s. We can argue that 
a new wave of Kurdish migration would be a voluntary one driven mostly by economic and 
educational needs. 
However, the problem of forced migration in the 1990's remains relevant also for the new wave of 
migration. It can affect it in a way that new migrations may follow the patterns of the previous forced 
resettlement. In fact some of my respondents recalled that when they were very little their villages 
were burnt or their relatives had experienced problems with the Turkish troops. These can also be new 
migrants who are children of IDPs and following, or moving with the help of the networks created by 
the IDPs. 
Narratives of my respondents (who are migrants of the new wave) show the relevance of the 
conflict across all levels: macro agent level - Turkish state is discriminating the Kurdish community 
or at least the discrimination is perceived as such (as expressed by the respondents below); individual 
(micro) actors level – Kurds experiences as members of minority in western Turkey (see Sirkeci 2009: 
8-11). This conflict was violent especially in 1990's and resulted in mass resettlement (see Jongerden, 
2007). However the conflict’s nature was rather non-material at the time of migration for most of my 
respondents (they represent the new wave of internal migration in Turkey in the beginning of the 21st 
century).  
It happens that the most dominant factor is at the micro level – i.e. lack of employment and 
economic career opportunities. Hence my respondents often mentioned the difference in education 
level and job opportunities between Istanbul and their hometowns. This discrepancy has been 
underlined in previous studies of migration in Turkey, including those focused on the Kurdish issue 
(see Gedik, 1997; İçduygu et al., 1999; Sirkeci, 2000). Although a more open climate for social 
activism, social life, and expressing individual identity are pointed out by respondents, lack of 
educational and economic opportunities in their hometowns appear to be the dominant factor in their 
migration. Presence of more political freedom in Istanbul was acknowledged by respondents, but for 
many of them this can be rather a new thing they realised only after migration. On the other hand 
multiculturalism in cities and educational and economic opportunities were mentioned frequently (see 
in following paragraphs).   
Respondents understanding of migration (göç), homeland (memleket) and culture (kültür) 
Preliminary research results presented below are based on 22 semi-structured in-depth interviews 
with young Kurdish migrants resident in different districts of Istanbul and one group interview with 6 
conservative Kurdish women (among whom two were recent migrants). Participants were recruited by 
snow-ball technique. Interviews were conducted in Turkish in August and September 2014. Interview 
schedule focused on three broad topics: History of migration, social construction of Kurdish identity 
and attitudes towards Istanbul.  
6 of the 22 interviewees were women. Almost all of respondents were Sunni Muslim (except 2 
Alevi women) and Kurmanci dialect speakers (except one speaker of Zazaki). The youngest 
respondent was a 19 years old student, the oldest was 35 years old. Majority of the respondents were 
students or graduates of one of the universities in Istanbul, two of them were studying in other cities 
but stated Istanbul as their place of residence. Among graduates, there were newly qualified lawyers, 
high school teachers, physiotherapists, one entrepreneur and one unemployed person. Most of 
participants of in-depth interviews were leftist Kurds, although not all of them were voters of pro-
Kurdish Peoples Democracy Party (HDP in Turkish) whereas one respondent described himself as 
former AKP voter.  
Interviews and conversations with Kurds and Kurdish migrants in Istanbul led to discovery of 
specific understanding of key notions - migration (göç), homeland (memleket) and culture (kültür). 
Probably as a result of endured deep experiences in the family or heard from others and surrounding 
climate of forced migration in the 1990's, many Kurds in Istanbul only recognise forced migration.  
Some respondents were underlining the fact that they came to the city for educational rather than 
settlement - I did not came to migrate [settle], I came to university (respondent from Konya). I wanted 
to interview one of my Kurdish friends, who works as a teacher of English language and she said she 
is not a migrant, she just stayed in Istanbul after her studies. As conversation continued she realised 
that in fact she is a voluntary migrant as she lives in Istanbul for around ten years now. Such 
immediate connotation between migration and displacement led me to see the necessity to emphasis 
on voluntary migration in my study. Turkish word describing a refugee - mülteci, was used to describe 
forced migrants from abroad, during my fieldwork most notably these were people fleeing Syria. My 
friend suggested that the most appropriate word for "voluntary migration" would be gönüllü göç in 
Turkish. Then I have used it when I invited potential participants. Among Kurds in Istanbul, 
migration (göç) can be associated with forced migration (zorunlu göç). The definition of a migrant 
may also depend on a situation as one person can feel that he or she is a voluntary migrant while other 
would not consider himself or herself that way, noting that their stay in Istanbul may be temporary or 
task oriented. 
During these interviews, I asked respondents to describe the characteristics of their homeland (and 
other places from which they might have migrated) and everyday life in those places prior to their 
movement. I also planned to compare these descriptions with their characterization of Istanbul. 
Therefore understanding of the village, city or district from which they descended (i.e. memleket) was 
also a key point in this study. This word of Arabic origin is also used by the citizens of Turkey abroad 
to refer to their home country (i.e. Turkey) but more often to a geographic area (town, city, village, 
etc.) in Turkey from which they come from. While inviting people for interviews, I have found out 
that this term may be used not only to describe the location of a birthplace but more often the 
homeland (place of origin) of a family. Many young Kurds who were born in Istanbul name their 
memleket differently as their family descends from other regions. Thus, some members of Kurdish 
youth visit their homelands but never lived there and some have never been there (one of the reasons 
for this can be the fact that some settlements were destroyed during the clashes between Turkish 
military forces and PKK). Some might have just followed their parents to a new place of residence. A 
graduate student with whom I made a pilot interview during summer 2013 admitted that he was born 
in a village near Diyarbakır which was burnt when he was an infant. Another respondent had moved 
to Istanbul with her parents and her younger sisters were born there. Memleket can be therefore 
associated with the area of origin of the family which one might only know through second hand 
information. It is however interesting that despite the remoteness or even loss of the homeland its 
name is still preserved as an important part of self-identification in interactions with other Turkish 
citizens. 
Culture is understood broadly in this study. It is varyingly interpreted in every-day use and by 
different scholars. Kroeber and Kluckhohn (1954) analysed 168 different uses of the term in the early 
1950s. An earlier definition of Kluckhohn and Kelly (1945) is adopted here: All those historically 
created designs for living, explicit and implicit, rational, irrational, and nonrational, which exist at 
any given time as potential guides for the behavior of menI have asked respondents if in their opinion 
Istanbul is somehow connected with Kurdish culture, what customs would they describe as 
characteristics of Kurdish culture and do they perceive any features of their lives which indicates that 
they are maintaining Kurdish culture. Responses point an association of culture with tradition and art. 
Thus my questions concerning broadly understood Kurdish culture where perceived as mainly about 
so-called “high culture”. Many respondents have emphasized that their homeland was a place of 
cultivation of Kurdish customs while maintaining them is almost impossible in the conditions of city 
of migration: You cannot live the life by Kurdish culture in Istanbul, you can in Mardin... said a 
respondent from Mardin. This may have to do with connotations of Turkish phrase örf ve adetler 
which denotes customs and habits, but at the same time word örf is connected with traditional code 
representing more formal side of the notion. 
Young migrant's attitudes towards the city of Istanbul 
Majority of the respondents have migrated to Istanbul in order to study in one of so many 
universities in the city. Its multiculturalism, educational prestige, economic opportunities and 
availability of rare majors were cited as reasons for choosing Istanbul as a destination. Some 
respondents have completed part of their higher education in other cities and moved to Istanbul for 
graduate studies, or for a second major or to pursue a career. Almost all of them, when they first 
arrived, felt overwhelmed by Istanbul’s enormous size and crowdedness. Respondents underlined the 
difference between their homeland and Istanbul in terms of direct contacts they used to have with 
almost every one living in their places of origin. However, there were thousands of anonymous people 
passing by in Istanbul – very crowded, very hectic, everyone was in a hurry said the third respondent 
from Mardin about his first impressions of the city. I came to university, in our place people talk with 
each other while walking, here they talk very rarely, no one looks the other in the face... said a 
respondent from Bitlis. Reactions to vastness of cities’ landscape was mentioned a few times as they 
felt the fear of being lost.  
Narratives on the links between Istanbul and Kurdish culture differed depending on one’s general 
attitude to the city. While discussing Kurdish population in Istanbul, respondents would often point 
out that many Kurdish migrants are getting assimilated into Turkish culture in the city – For Kurdish 
culture Istanbul is disadvantageous... people living in metropolis became similar to each other (...) 
said a respondent from Bitlis. This can be treated as non-material form of insecurity – i.e. a perceived 
threat of assimilation. Some respondents pointed out that Istanbul is not a Kurdish homeland in a way 
the cities of Kurdistan are - Istanbul is important for Kurdish culture...but more for Turks... as for 
lives of Kurds… Diyarbakır, Erbil, Mohabad, Qmişlo, Kobane, Efrin... said a respondent from 
Batman. Some underlined that Kurdish traditions cannot be cultivated there. Many respondents stated 
that the city has a place in Kurdish history as it was a home for Bedirxan and is a destination for 
Kurdish migrants. Many respondents accented that the city was a place of cross-cultural exchange – 
Istanbul is important for every culture said a respondent from Şırnak. This difference in views on the 
city was mirrored also in varying emphasis on its advantages and disadvantages. Most of respondents 
pointed to the availability of jobs and variety of possible activities that one can find in the city as its 
main qualities. You can find everything that you want said a respondent from Konya while another 
respondent from Mardin said if you want to work in Istanbul you can find the job.  
It was like going to Disneyland, it was a city like Disneyland, and everything looked great said a 
respondent from Batman on his first impression of Istanbul. In our place, in the evening, everybody 
altogether stop for the call for prayers - ezan - and life ends. Here it's not like this, in Taksim, in 
Kadıköy, at night at any hour you can sit with your friends said another respondent from Bitlis. At the 
same time, majority of interviewees have found living and working in the city difficult. One of the 
respondents noted that Istanbul is a great city for the rich while there is a widespread economic 
exploitation and exclusion of many Kurdish migrants. In other Kurdish districts, if you live with 
Kurds there (...) they are poor… they are oppressed... said the second respondent from Mardin. 
Overpopulation, pollution, traffic and more indirect inter-personal relations were also cited as 
disadvantages of living in the city. They were comparing Istanbul with their places of origin, 
reflecting perhaps other elements of an environment of human insecurity which is also linked to 
economic circumstances. 
When asked about changes in their lives and opinions after they moved to Istanbul, respondents 
would often deny any major differences. Many of them, however, noted that living in Istanbul 
provided them with possibilities of meeting new people, engaging in new activities. Some of them 
admitted that they socially become more liberal than they were in their homeland. For example, some 
started drinking alcohol while some are now living with an urelated person of the opposite sex 
without marriage. It appears, however, that their political views and opposition to Turkish nationalist 
ideology were matured prior to migration. 
Maintaining Kurdish identity in Istanbul 
Being born to Kurdish parents makes one Kurdish and this line of thinking was common among 
my respondents. This does not however mean that every person who was raised in a Kurdish family 
would publicly and openly admit that he or she is a Kurd. Some sees their ethnicity just as a simple 
fact of life while valuing religious affiliation and community higher. Some others underline Kurdish 
identity strongly and often politically emphasise to show that they are opposed to those who 
discriminate Kurds in Turkey. It is however important to note that majority of respondents when 
asked about the meaning of being Kurdish and how Kurds differ from others would begin with an 
emphasis on that one's ethnicity does not matter much and people of different origins have 
similarities. This is to imply that, while being Kurdish, they are not nationalists and Kurds are not 
fundamentally different from other cultures, ethnic groups or nations. Being Kurdish… so 
...normally... if it's necessary to express then... It's nothing. Being Turkish does not matter, being 
English does not matter, being German, being French does not matter…says a respondent from 
Batman. Many of my interviewee's have stated that if they would have to describe, in some way, 
Kurdishness they would refer to resistance, oppression and discrimination, thus refering to the 
difficult history of Kurds and their homeland as put by a respondent from Van: Being Kurd in this 
country means death, means pain, means tears. Many of them also referred to them having darker 
skin color than Turks, being generally warm in social relations (phrase used was - sıcak kanlı – 
literally it means having warm blood in Turkish), and being hospitable as characteristics of the Kurds.  
Maintaining Kurdish identity was usually linked to the use of Kurdish language (most respondents 
spoke Kurmanci), collective memories of for example Newroz celebrations and knowing Kurdish 
history. Although respondents did not always explicitly mentioned the last point, preserving collective 
Kurdish memory was often considered important. Many of them also mentioned important historic 
Kurdish figures and tragic events such as Halabja massacre (in Iraq) or killing of Kurdish smugglers 
in Roboski (in Turkey).  
Political activities were also part of their belonging. Some respondents were active members in 
youth organisation of pro-Kurdish People's Democratic Party (Halkların Demokratik Partisi) or other 
leftist parties close such as the Socialist Party of Opressed (Ezilenlerin Sosyalist Partisi). Most 
respondents could name some Kurdish institutions based in Istanbul such as Mesopotamia Cultural 
Center (Mezopotamya Kültür Merkezi) and Kurdish Institute of Istanbul (Enstîtuya Kurdî Ya 
Stenbolê). Some took part or were involved in organization of activities of those institutions but many 
of them would not recall the addresses of these organizations.  
Although majority of respondents would think mainly about Kurdish traditions and high culture 
when asked about cultural practices and customs, they would say, for example, they still drink ceylon 
tea (the so-called smuggled tea – kaçak çay as it is used to be smuggled from Arab countries) instead 
of Turkish tea from Black Sea region or eating a special recipe cheese with herbs - typical for Şırnak 
province. Many listen to Kurdish music most notably Şivan Perwer, Ciwan Haco and Ahmet Kaya.  
Various ways of preserving ethnic identity was evident in the narratives of my respondents. 
However, some were not easy to practice due to the official denial policy. This would lead to cross 
level conflicts between individuals and the state4 over the practice of Kurdish culture. Perceived 
discrimination was evident as Kurds often hide their ethnic identity in public. However it is important 
to note that Istanbul was generally viewed as a multicultural city with rather liberal environment 
compared to other cities such as Izmir or Adana. Even disclosing their birth places would solidify 
discrimination under certain circumstances. Many respondents mentioned that they could not find 
flats for rent when the vendors figure out they were born in a South-East province as one from 
Hakkari stated: I came to Istanbul, I was a student, I was supposed to find a flat, I searched, but I 
couldn't find a place. In most places, I approached, they asked me where am I from, what is my 
homeland. When I said Hakkari, they would say, we are not letting it. This was a clear case for an 
environment of human insecurity faced by Kurds after migrating to Istanbul. It was about facing 
discrimination in finding a house to rent implying a material and non-material insecurity (an 
indication of individual level - micro - and community level conflict - meso) at the same time. At the 
same time, this place of origin based belonging and ties can help migrants find accommodation and 
economic opportunities. 
Conclusion 
At the beginning of the twenty-first century, it seems a new wave of Kurdish internal migration 
emerged in Turkey. Istanbul is a city hosting the largest Kurdish population in the country, there is 
need to study new Kurdish migration to this city. 
The findings based on the in-depth interviews with young migrants from different districts of the 
city show migrants do not necessarily perceive Istanbul in relation to the Kurdish culture. Tradition is 
associated with collective life in Kurdistan. Istanbul is rather a place with wider freedoms and enables 
Kurdish organizations’ activities. Migrants see this metropolis as an endless source of possibilities – a 
Disneyland but also as an urban space of difficult work life. It also facilitates assimilation while being 
a place of exile. Young Kurdish migrants exited one kind of environment of human insecurity 
characterised by lack of economic and educational opportunities and they ended up in another 
environment of (relative) human insecurity marked by other difficulties and threats such as high 
prices, indirect contacts, and potential ethnic assimilation. 
Preserving Kurdish cultural habits in Istanbul is evident in publicly visible, collective actions but 
also in everyday lives of young migrants. While multiculturalism and job opportunities make Istanbul 
a better place than other Turkish cities in the eyes of migrants, this climate of opportunities is not free 
from obstacles for maintaining Kurdish identity. Respondents highlighted this conflict over official 
recognition of their culture while acknowledging the opportunities. Place of origin (e.g. district, city 
or village) of the family is a strong marker of identity and it appears critical in discrimination faced by 
migrants in Istanbul. This is another example for conflict at the meso level (based on stereotypes 
about Kurds common among Turks) forming part of the new environment of human insecurity 
emerging after migration.  
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